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ABSTRACT: Core–shell nanoparticles chemically func-
tionalized by hindered amine stabilizer (HAS), poly(BA-
MMA-co-PMPA) (PBMP), were prepared by two-stage
emulsion polymerization from butyl acrylate, methyl
methacrylate, and 1,2,2,6,6-pentamethylpiperidin-4-yl acry-
late. The incorporation of HAS into the particles was con-
firmed by nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) and the
core–shell microstructure of PBMP particles was revealed
by transmission electron microscopy. Furthermore, PBMP
capable of one-step toughening and photostabilizing, was
melt-blended with polyoxymethylene (POM), and its dis-
persion in POM was investigated by scanning electron
microscope. The results showed that the core–shell nano-

particles could be well dispersed in POM matrix, indicat-
ing its good compatibility with POM. The UV resistance
and impact resistance of POM were obviously improved
by the HAS-functional core–shell nanoparticles simultane-
ously. In addition, the core–shell nanoparticles could con-
fer excellent protection to the surface of POM from UV-
light damage, regardless of the adverse effects on the
thermal-oxidative stability of POM, as investigated by
thermogravimetry analysis under aerobic condition. VC 2012
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INTRODUCTION

Polyoxymethylene (POM), one of the major engi-
neering thermoplastics, has a wide range of applica-
tions in industry due to its high mechanical strength,
excellent abrasion resistance, fatigue resistance,
dimensional stability, corrosion resistance, and
moldability, for example, in electrical and electronic
applications, automotive applications, and precision
machine applications.1–9 However, low UV resist-
ance, low impact toughness, poor thermal stability,
and sensitivity to notch limit its range of applica-
tions. Pure POM exposed to high-energy UV radia-
tion undergoes radiation-induced chain scission,
resulting in the discoloration, cracking of surface,
stiffening, and decrease in the mechanical properties,
which shortens their service life as a consequence of
photo-oxidation.10–13 Therefore, its UV resistance
becomes an important consideration.

Generally, as the main way to solve the problem
of photostabilization of POM, addition of UV stabil-
izers has been successfully used to prevent POM
from UV ageing, such as UV shield agents, UV
absorbers, and hindered amine stabilizers (HAS).

However, UV shield agents including carbon black,
titanium oxide, and zinc oxide have negative effects
on the color of polymeric materials, and so do the
UV absorbers, such as benzophenone derivatives,
benzotriazole derivatives, and triazine derivatives.
Nevertheless, HAS have no adverse influence on the
color of polymers. Most important of all, HAS are
very effective photostabilizers, called free radical
scavenger, which can protect polymers by a multi-
functional mechanism including free radicals scav-
enging, deactivation of peroxidic species and
quenching of singlet oxygen.14–17 In addition, stabil-
izers must be effective over long periods of time. It
is important that they do not volatilize, be leached
out or otherwise be removed from plastic materials.
However, low-molecular weight UV stabilizers
would easily lose photostabilization in long-term
use, because of its easy migration and poor extrac-
tion resistance. The problem caused by low molecu-
lar weight stabilizers can be overcome through the
use of reactive UV stabilizers and high molecular
weight UV stabilizers.18–22

The toughing of POM by blending with elasto-
mers is commonly proposed, for example, by poly-
urethane elastomer and polyacrylate elastomer.23–25

Therefore, it is of interest to study one-step photosta-
bilizing and toughing of POM with impact modifiers
functionalized by UV stabilizers.
In this study, core–shell nanoparticles containing

HAS, PBMP, which were capable of one-step tough-
ening and photostabilizing, were prepared through
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two-stage emulsion polymerization, and the influ-
ence on the impact resistance, UV resistance, and
thermal-oxidative stability of POM were investi-
gated. The results showed that the addition of
PBMP nanoparticles could increase the toughness
and photostabilization of POM but had an adverse
effect on the thermal-oxidative stability of POM.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Methyl methacrylate (MMA, analytical reagent) and
butyl acrylate (BA, analytical reagent) were provided
by Tianjin Bodi Chemical of China (Tianjin, China),
were distilled before application. 1,2,2,6,6-Pentam-
ethyl-4-piperidinol (PMP, purity > 98.0%) was pro-
vided by Jinchun Meibang Chemical (Wuhan,
China). 1,2,2,6,6-Pentamethylpiperidin-4-yl acrylate
(PMPA) was prepared according to previous
study.19 Analytical reagent grade sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SDS), potassium persulfate (KPS), tetrahy-
drofuran (THF), calcium chloride (CaCl2), sodium bi-
carbonate (NaHCO3), and divinyl benzene (DVB)
were provided by Kelong Chemical Reagent Factory
of China (Chengdu, China). POM used in this study,
was a commercial grade copolymer and supplied by
Yuntianhua (M90, Yunnan, China) with a melt flow
index of 9.0 g/10 min.

Preparation of core–shell nanoparticles

Poly(BA-MMA-co-PMPA) (PBMP) and poly(BA-
MMA) (PBM) were synthesized by a conventional
semibatch two-stage emulsion polymerization pro-
cess. The detailed procedure is described as follows:
mixtures of the core and shell substances listed in
Table I were vigorously stirred in 250-mL three-
necked flasks for 1 h at room temperature to prepare
core and shell monomer pre-emulsion, respectively.
Then, one-fourth of the core pre-emulsion and 0.2 g
KPS were added to a 500-mL four-necked flask
under moderate stirring. The reaction temperature
was increased to 80�C. After additional 0.5 h, the
remaining three-fourth of core pre-emulsion was
dropped into the flask within 2 h. After completion
of feeding, the reaction was carried out for 1 h at
80�C to prepare core emulsion. Afterwards, shell
pre-emulsion was added dropwise to the resulting
core emulsion within 2 h. After adding the shell pre-
emulsion, the reaction was carried out for additional
2 h at 90�C. The emulsion was coagulated with 5%
CaCl2 aqueous solution, filtered, and washed with
80�C-deionized water to demulsify. At last, the par-
ticles were dried in vacuum drying oven at 85�C for
72 h.

Sample preparation

POM/PBMP (10 wt % PBMP) and POM/PBM/PMP
blends (10 wt % PBM, 1.0 wt % PMP) were prepared
through melt-blend process by a HT-30 corotating
twin-screw extruder (Nanjing Rubber and Plastics
Machinery Plant, China). The blending temperature
was 185�C. The samples for UV irradiation and me-
chanical properties testing were prepared via injection
molding by a LS-26 injection molding machine (Nissei
Plastic Industrial, Japan) operating at 190�C. The
specimens were kept at 23�C for 24 h before testing.

UV-aging test

Accelerated UV-aging tests were carried out at 35 6
2�C with air circulating with a weathering tester
equipped with two 500-W Ga–In source lamp with a
maximum intensity at 365 nm. The intensity of irra-
diation was 3.0 W/m2, measured by a UV-A UV
irradiance meter (Photoelectric Instrument Factory of
Beijing Normal University, China). Samples for test-
ing were taken at a series of intervals (0, 200, 400,
600, and 800 h). The size of samples for UV-aging
test is 150 � 40 � 10 mm3.

Measurements and characterization

Nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR)

1H-NMR spectrum was recorded on a Varian INOVA-
400 spectrometer (Varian Company), the emission fre-
quency was 400 MHz, and the scanning range was 0–15
of 400 MHZ. The samples were purified by precipita-
tion of chloroform solution into methanol. Deuterated
chloroform and tetramethylsilane were used as solvent
and internal standard, respectively.

Transmission electron microscope

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrograph
of the core–shell polyacrylate modifier was taken
with a Hitachi H-600 TEM (Hitachi Company, Japan)
at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV. The sample was
diluted with deionized water and stained with 3%
phosphotungstic acid solution before measurement.

TABLE I
Recipes for Core–Shell Nanoparticles Preparation

Components

PBMP PBM

Core (g) Shell (g) Core (g) Shell (g)

BA 80.0 – 80 –
MMA – 28.0 – 40
PMPA – 12.0 – –
DVB 1.2 – 1.2 –
KPS 0.20 0.15 0.20 0.15
SDS 1.6 0.8 1.6 0.8
NaHCO3 0.5 – 0.5 –
DI water 120 60 120 60
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Scanning electron microscope

The dispersion of PBMP modifier in POM matrix
was examined by a Hitachi X650 scanning electron
microscopy (SEM; Hitachi Company, Japan). The
fracture surface was obtained by breaking the
molded bar at liquid nitrogen temperature (�196�C)
and etching by THF for 48 h at room temperature to
eliminate the modifier. The sample was coated with
a thin film of gold before measurement.

Weight loss measurement

The weight of the samples before and after UV irra-
diation was measured on a balance. The percent
weight loss was calculated as follows:

weightlosss ð%Þ ¼ m0 �mn

m0
� 100% (1)

where m0 is the weight of the sample without irradi-
ation, mn is the weight of the sample after n-h UV
irradiation.

Notched impact strength

The notched Izod impact strength was tested on a
UJ-40 tester (Chengde Testing Machine Factory,
China), according to ISO 180: 2000.

Irradiated surface analysis

The UV-irradiated surfaces of the molded bars were
studied by a UM 200i reflected metallurgical micro-
scope (Chongqing UOP Photoelectric Technology,
China). The magnifying power is 100.

Thermogravimetric analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed
with a TG 209F1 Iris (NETZSCH Company, Ger-
many). Samples of about 10 mg were heated in air
atmosphere with a purge gas stream of 60 mL/min
in aluminum pans at a heating rate of 10�C/min
from 50 to 800�C. The onset temperature (i.e., the
degradation start temperature) was defined at a
mass loss of 3% of the initial sample mass because
of the irreproducibility of the temperatures deter-
mined by the tangent method.12

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1H-NMR analysis of PBMP

The 1H-NMR spectra for monomer PMPA, PBMP,
and PBM are demonstrated in Figure 1. From the
1H-NMR spectrum for PMPA, the chemical shifts
around 1.0 and 1.1 assigned to ACH3 protons, the

chemical shift around 1.6 and 1.8 ppm associated
with ACH2A protons, the chemical shifts around 2.2
and 5.1 ppm attributed to ANACH3 and AOACH
protons, respectively, and the chemical shifts around
5.8, 6.1, and 6.4 ppm originating from CH2¼¼CHA
are observed, which is consistent with Reference 19.
The chemical shifts around 0.9 and 4.0 ppm

assigned to ACH3 and AOACH3 protons in the side
chains of PBA, respectively, the chemical shifts
around 1.4 and 1.6 ppm associated with ACH2A
protons in the side chains of PBA and the chemical
shifts around 1.8 and 2.2 ppm originating from
ACH2A and ACHA protons in the main chains of
PBA are observed for both PBM and PBMP.26 The
chemical shifts around 1.2, 1.6, and 3.6 ppm attrib-
uted to ACH3, ACH2A, and AOACH3 protons,
respectively, in PMMA are also observed in 1H-
NMR spectra for both PBMP and PBM.26 However,
the chemical shifts of ACH3, ACH2A, and ANACH3

protons in PMPA overlap with the similar structures
from PBA and PMMA, except for AOACH protons.
Therefore, it could be seen from Figure 1 that a wide
weak peak around 5.1 ppm observed for PBMP is
the characteristic chemical shift of AOACH proton
in PMPA as shown in the spectrum for the mono-
mer. As discussed above, it can be concluded that
HAS has been successfully incorporated into the
PBMP particles.

Figure 1 1H-NMR spectra of PBMP, PBM, and PMPA.
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Microstructure of PBMP

The microstructure of the PBMP particles was inves-
tigated by TEM, and the image for the particles is
provided in Figure 2. A core–shell structure was
observed, owing to the fact that the different compo-
nents of the core and shell phases have different
electron penetrability, as shown in Figure 2. The
white and gray regions represent crosslinked PBA
core and MMA-co-PMPA shell, respectively, which
confirms the microstructure of the HAS-functional
core–shell particles. In addition, the particles have
an average diameter around 100 nm. Therefore, it
proves that the core–shell nanoparticles functional-
ized by HAS have been prepared as desired through
two-stage emulsion polymerization.

Dispersion of PBMP in POM

Pure poly(butyl acrylate) (PBA) particles cannot be
well dispersed in the POM matrix, due to its poor
compatibility with POM and the agglomeration of
PBA particles at room temperature (glass transition
temperature of PBA is below room temperature). To
improve the compatibility of PBA particles with
POM matrix and reduce the agglomeration of PBA,
it is necessary to graft polymers with high glass
transition temperature and good compatibility with
POM onto the surface of PBA particles to obtain a
soft core and hard shell structured impact modifier.

The hard shell plays two important roles: the first is
to act as compatibilizing agent between PBA and
POM interface; the second is to avoid the formation
of coagula from pure PBA particles. Therefore,
MMA monomer was chosen to graft onto the PBA
core to form a hard shell, due to its good compatibil-
ity with POM and excellent UV resistance.25 The
SEM image for facture surface of the POM/PBMP
blend resulting from 10-wt % PBMP addition is
given in Figure 3. Two-phase morphology has been
demonstrated, i.e., the dispersed phase and the con-
tinuous phase, as shown in the image. The holes
with a diameter above 0.2 lm on the fracture surface
are the agglomerates of the core–shell particles, and
the ones with a diameter below 0.2 lm represent the
core–shell particles. It could be seen from the picture
that the holes are dispersed evenly in the POM ma-
trix, indicating that PBMP nanoparticles have good
compatibility with POM.

Weight loss

Polymeric materials damaged by UV light will
release small molecules, such as hydrogen gas, car-
bon dioxide, carbon monoxide, water, etc., and the
mass will run down accordingly.20 Therefore, to
determine the degree of UV degradation, the weight
loss of the testing samples was investigated. The
results presented in Figure 4 show that all the sam-
ples exhibit weight loss in varying degrees after UV
irradiation, however, POM/PBMP has less weight
loss in comparison to pure POM and POM/PBM/
PMP and the degree of weight loss is POM > POM/
PBM/PMP > POM/PBMP. It is attributed to the fact
that POM can be UV-stabilized by HAS. However,
on the one hand, the UV-stabilizing effect of low

Figure 2 TEM image of core–shell PBMP.

Figure 3 SEM image for POM/PBMP blend.
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molecular weight UV-stabilizer PMP was seriously
deteriorated as it could be easily removed from
POM matrix during UV irradiation. On the other
hand, the PBMP particles chemically bound HAS
have better resistance to migration and extraction
and could impart outstanding protection to POM
from UV irradiation. Therefore, POM/PBMP shows
better UV resistance compared with POM/PBM/
PMP.

Impact properties analysis

POM, with poor notched impact resistance, is
mainly toughened by blending with polyurethane
elastomer and polyacrylate elastomer. However, pol-
yacrylate has better UV resistance, as polyurethane
would easily turn yellow after UV irradiation.23–25

Pure POM irradiated by UV light undergoes a series
of photo-oxidative degradation, resulting in deterio-
ration of mechanical properties, especially, the
notched impact strength. PBMP nanoparticles are a
soft core and hard shell structured impact modifier
functionalized by HAS, which can be used as UV
stabilizer to stabilize POM. In addition, HAS incor-
porated into modifier could be effective over a long
time, because the stabilizer would not be easily lost
during processing at high temperature and outdoor
applications. The notched Izod impact strength for
pure POM, POM/PBMP, and POM/PBM/PMP
before and after UV irradiation is shown in Figure 5.

The notched impact strength of POM was
increased by about 36 and 40%, respectively, with 10
wt % addition of PBMP and PBM (in Fig. 5). How-
ever, the latter provided extra 4% improvement in
the notched impact strength for POM. One possible
explanation is that PMMA homopolymer has better

compatibility with POM than MMA-co-PMPA copol-
ymer. It could be attributed to the fact that the solu-
bility parameter for PMMA (dPMMA is about 9.5
cal0.5/cm1.5) is slightly closer to POM (dPOM is about
11.1 cal0.5/cm1.5) than MMA-co-PMPA (dMMA-co-PMPA

is about 9.1 cal0.5/cm1.5 estimated according to
Ref. 27).
The findings according to Figure 5 show that both

POM/PBMP and POM/PBM/PMP blends exhibit
higher percentage retention of impact strength in
comparison to pure POM, indicating that PBMP and
PBM/PMP systems confer good protection to POM
from UV damage. It is noted that POM/PBMP dem-
onstrates higher percentage retention of notched
impact strength than POM/PBM/PMP, especially
after 400-h UV irradiation. The reason is that the
low molecular weight UV-stabilizer PMP was gradu-
ally lost as the irradiation time increased, which
greatly deteriorated the photostabilizing effect of
POM/PBM/PMP. Moreover, the percentage reten-
tion of notched impact strength for POM/PBMP
after 800-h UV irradiation is about 10% higher than
that for POM/PBM/PMP. Therefore, PBMP nano-
particles can provide toughening and long-term pho-
tostabilization to POM simultaneously.

Surface morphology analysis

Figure 6 presents the pictures of the surfaces for
POM, POM/PBMP, and POM/PBM/PMP after 200,
400, 600, and 800 h UV irradiation. It is noted that
the size of the surface crazing for pure POM after
UV irradiation is about 20 lm; however, the size of
the surface crazing for both POM/PBMP and POM/
PBM/PMP is less than 10 lm. The size of the surface
crazing for pure POM after 400-h UV irradiation
increased sharply compared with that after 200-h

Figure 4 Weight loss for POM, POM/PBMP, and POM/
PBM/PMP after UV irradiation.

Figure 5 Notched impact strength for POM, POM/
PBMP, and POM/PBM/PMP after UV irradiation.
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UV irradiation. However after 400-h UV irradiation,
the size of the surface crazing hardly increased.
Nevertheless, the size of surface crazing for both
POM/PBMP and POM/PBM/PMP did not increase
obviously with the increase of UV-irradiation time.
Moreover, pure POM after 600-h UV irradiation
presents a white powder on the surface, a phenom-

enon called ‘‘chalking.’’25 However, the same phe-
nomenon has not been found for both POM/PBMP
and POM/PBM/PMP. It is attributed to two factors:
the first one is that PBMP and PMP can protect the
surface from UV damage; the second one is that the
extension of the surface crazing can be retarded by
the core–shell nanoparticles. Additionally, the

Figure 6 Pictures of the surfaces for (a) POM, (b) POM/PBMP, and (c) POM/PBM/PMP after UV irradiation. [Color fig-
ure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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intensity of the surface crazing for POM/PBMP are
inferior to POM/PBM/PMP, indicating that PBMP
provides better protection to the surface of POM
from UV damage, because of the loss of low molecu-
lar weight UV-stabilizer PMP during the processing
and UV irradiation. It can be concluded that both
PBMP and PBM/PMP could impart good protection
to POM from UV damage. More important, PBMP
could confer more significant photostabilization to
the surface of POM testing bars than PBM/PMP
system.

Thermal-oxidative stability analysis

The thermal-oxidative stability of PBMP was studied
by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) in air atmos-
phere, attributed to the fact that the nanoparticles

have to be blended with POM above 180�C under
aerobic condition. Its effect on POM before and after
UV irradiation was investigated as well to determine
the degree of UV degradation. The results are pre-
sented in Table II and Figures 7–9.
It could be seen from Figure 7 that both PBMP

and PBM exhibit a three-step thermal-oxidative deg-
radation pattern. The first degradation stage, caused
by the degradation of PMMA segments involving
unzipping of the chain starting at both the vinyli-
dene end groups and the weaker head-to-head link-
ages,28–30 appears from the onset decomposition

Figure 6 (Continued)

TABLE II
Thermal-Oxidative Decomposition Temperatures for
PBMP, PBM, POM, POM/PBMP, and POM/PBM/PMP

Samples
Tonset

(�C)
T50

(�C)
Tmax

(�C)
Tend

(�C)

PBMP 294 365 367 505
PBM 270 335 282 504
POM 278 305 307 346
POM/PBMP 222 279 278 377
POM/PBM/PMP 212 276 275 376
Irradiated POM 153 283 295 345
Irradiated POM/PBMP 210 261 254 372
Irradiated POM/PBM/PMP 205 259 250 371

Figure 7 TGA curves for PBMP and PBM under air.
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temperatures (Tonset) to 330�C. The second decompo-
sition stage starts from 330�C and ends around
450�C, attributed to the random scission of the poly-
mer chains.28,31,32 The final stage, which occurs at
temperatures above 450�C, concerns a minor part of
residue which is associated with the formation of
primary char and therefore decompose at lower
rate.33 As shown in Table II, the onset decomposition
temperature (Tonset) and 50% weight loss tempera-
ture (T50) for PBMP are increased by 24 and 30�C,
respectively, in comparison to PBM. It is notewor-
thy, however, that PBMP provides a 85�C improve-
ment in the temperature at maximum weight loss
rate (Tmax). Therefore, PBMP exhibits better thermal-
oxidative stability than PBM, attributed to the reduc-
tion of the relative abundance of vinylidene end
groups and the weaker head-to-head linkages in
PMMA segments by copolymerization of PMPA
with MMA, the scavenging of radical species and
deactivation of peroxide by HAS.28–30,34,35

In the presence of oxygen, pure POM undergoes
one-step thermal-oxidative decomposition from
about 278 to 346�C, which is consistent with previ-
ous observation,13 as shown in Figure 8. However,
both POM/PBM/PMP and POM/PBM show a two-
stage degradation pattern (in Fig. 8). The first stage,
between the onset decomposition temperature and
310�C, is mainly attributed to the formation of per-
oxide from PMMA segments under aerobic condi-
tion,36 which initiates the depolymerization of
POM.37 The second stage appears from 310�C to the
end of decomposition, due to the random chain scis-
sion of PBA, MMA-co-PMPA and residual portion of
POM. Therefore, the thermal-oxidative stability of
both POM/PBM/PMP and POM/PBM is inferior to
pure POM. However, the onset decomposition tem-
perature for POM/PBM is about 10�C higher than

POM/PBM/PMP. One explanation is that the perox-
ide could be deactivated by HAS from PBMP, which
retards the decomposition of POM/PBMP; however,
the loss of PMP during processing and high temper-
ature has an detrimental effect on the deactivation of
peroxide, leading to the decrease of onset decompo-
sition temperature of POM/PBM/PMP.
The TGA curves for POM/PBMP and POM/

PBM/PMP after 800-h UV irradiation are similar
with those before UV irradiation, except for a
decrease in corresponding temperatures, indicating
that no change occur in the degradation pattern after
UV irradiation, as shown in Figure 9. However, a
significant difference between the TGA curves for
POM before and after UV irradiation observed is
that a new degradation stage appears from 153�C
and ends around 230�C, owing to the degradation of
chalked layer on the irradiated surface of POM test-
ing bars. In this stage, the decomposition rate is
about 8%, indicating that the photodegradation
occurs most up of the irradiated surface. However,
the onset decomposition temperatures for POM/
PBMP and POM/PBM/PMP after UV irradiation
decrease slightly, due to the excellent protection
from UV damage by PBMP and PMP, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

The core–shell nanoparticles bound with HAS,
PBMP, were successfully prepared by emulsion po-
lymerization and showed better thermal-oxidative
stability than PBM. Furthermore, the core–shell
nanoparticles had good compatibility with POM and
could be well dispersed in the matrix. Although the
addition of the particles had a detrimental effect on
the thermal-oxidative stability of POM, the onset
decomposition temperature for POM/PBMP blend

Figure 8 TGA curves for POM, POM/PBMP and POM/
PBM/PMP before UV irradiation under air.

Figure 9 TGA curves for POM, POM/PBMP and POM/
PBM/PMP after UV irradiation under air.
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before UV irradiation was above 220�C, which was
beyond the processing temperature of POM (the
processing temperature is 170–195�C). Most impor-
tant of all, the toughness and photostabilization of
pure POM were enhanced by PBMP core–shell nano-
particles simultaneously. In addition, PBMP can
impart better photostabilization to POM than low
molecular weight UV-stabilizer PMP.
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